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Welcome to the second edition of the New Zealand Golf Update 

for 2010 – a regular communication reviewing all the latest news 

and activity from New Zealand Golf.

It has been a very busy period for us with five national events  

over a seven week period including our Lion Foundation  

New Zealand Amateur Championships held at the Hastings Golf 

Club. Congratulations to Matt Jager and Cecilia Cho who 

successfully defended their titles to become deserving victors  

for 2010. 

Our thanks to Don Judkins and the team at Lion Foundation for 

their continuing support of New Zealand Golf and in particular 

our national tournaments. 

A further congratulations to the 26 golfers selected in the 2010 

Srixon Academy and Development squads. All the best for 

making the most of the opportunities this achievement brings.

This month we are proud to see the first events in our Charles 

Tour series get underway. These are a fantastic chance for our 

best men and women amateur players to compete in an 

environment that is as close to fully fledged professional events 

as possible. 

As we now head in to the winter months we look forward to 

making the most of the quieter times to plan and organise the 

year ahead whilst staying warm and dry indoors.

Happy golfing. 

Yours in Golf

New Zealand Golf

Hastings Golf Club



kendaLL and Bon take strokepLay 
honours at nZ amateur goLF
Mt Maunganui teenager Brad Kendall survived a mid-

round meltdown to win the national strokeplay 

championship at Hastings while Whangarei golfer 

Caroline Bon burnt up the Napier course with a final 

round of four-under-par 69 to win the national 

women’s strokeplay title by five shots.

18-year-old Kendall finished with a total of 278, 10 

under par, one ahead of experienced Australian Matt 

Jager with another teen, Masterton’s Ben Campbell, a 

shot further back in third place.

Kendall’s caddie was his father, Owen, who won the 

equivalent event over 36 holes in 1974.

The tall youngster, who shot par 72 in his final round 

after earlier rounds of 69, 69 and 68, started the day 

with a four-shot lead over Jager and five over Campbell. 

In the early holes he stretched that lead to six and 

appeared to be cruising.

But suddenly he lost his rhythm and bogeyed the 

seventh, eighth and ninth. Worse was to follow on the 

par-five 10th, where he hooked his drive into trees, 

caught another tree with his second and then three-

putted for seven.

The lead was briefly gone and the closing holes  

became a three-man match race. Kendall showed  

his character by birdying the 11th and 14th to get his 

nose in front again.

He was one ahead of his rivals when they played the 

17th where he holed a long putt to match Jager’s 

birdie. He parred the last and watched Jager misread a 

birdie attempt that would have caused a tie.

“I wasn’t that confident today because I hadn’t been in 

this position before,” he said. “I decided the best thing 

was to stick to my own game whatever happened. 

When I had the double my Dad told me to slow down 

and that worked. He was a great help all week.”

For 22-year-old Bon, it was her biggest win by far, a 

tribute to her toughness under pressure on a final day 

when the 36 holes were often swept by a freezing 

southerly wind at Napier Golf Club.

Bon began the last round one shot clear of 16-year-old 

Japanese Eri Joma and the visitor drew level at one 

stage. But Bon, straight off the tee and laser-like with 

her approaches, played the first eight holes level par 

and birdied the ninth to turn three ahead.

She birdied the 12th, 16th and 17th to finish with a 

72-hole total of 289, three under par. Pakuranga’s 

Cecilia Cho was second after a final round of 70, while 

the big-hitting Joma shared third with Lovelynn Mary 

Guiogui of the Philippines and 13-year-old Lydia Ko 

(North Shore), two shots further back.

“It was my biggest win by far,” said a delighted Bon.  

“It was my mental game that did it, allowing me to  

stay positive.

“It was a tough day out there and I made a few putts 

that I might not have done on another day.

Women’s leading final scores,  
Napier GC, par 73:

289 Caroline Bon (Northland) 73 73 74 69

294 Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga) 76 73 75 70

296 Eri Joma (Japan) 77 68 76 75  
Lovelynn Mary Guigui (Philippines) 73 76 77 70 
Lydia Ko (North Shore) 79 74 71 72

297 Caryn Khoo (Pakuranga) 70 77 78 72

299 Faye Nickson (Peninsula) 75 79 73 72

300 Rebekah Brownlee (Gulf Harbour) 77 80 66 77

304 Kate Chadwick (Napier) 74 78 77 75  
Rica Tse (Muriwai) 79 75 74 76

305 Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park) 80 78 74 73  
Charlotte Brooks (Walton) 78 78 74 75

306 Zoe Brake (Whakatane) 74 73 79 80,  
Hayley Clinning (Manukau) 79 78 74 75  
Emily Eng (Remuera) 86 74 79 77

Men, leading scores after 3 rounds,  
Hastings GC, par 72:

206 Brad Kendall (Mt Maunganui) 69 69 68

210 Matt Jager (Australia) 73 72 65

211 Ben Campbell (Masterton) 67 73 72

212 Ben Wallace (Royal Auckland) 67 73 72

214 Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland) 72 71 71  
Tane Robson (Cambridge) 72 70 72

215 Adam Church (Miramar) 78 67 70  
Kevin Budden (Waitemata) 75 67 73  
Mathew Perry (Hamilton) 67 73 75

216 Cameron Jones (North Shore) 72 74 70 
Tyler Hodge (Levin) 70 73 73  
Gary John Hill (Titirangi) 69 71 76



New Zealand international Ben Campbell 

has jumped into the top 20 world amateur 

golf rankings.

The Masterton golfer leapt 43 places to 

14th on the R & A World Amateur Golf 

Rankings released in May.

Campbell, 18, made the big move after his 

victory in the Carrus Tauranga Open Charles 

Tour event.

Recently he finished runner-up in the 

Australian Amateur Championships and 

third in the New Zealand Strokeplay.

He is the leading Southern Hemisphere 

player, going ahead of Australian Matt 

Jager, who won both the Australian and 

New Zealand Amateur Championships.

Campbell is the first New Zealander in the 

world’s top 20 rankings since Danny Lee 

finished his amateur career as the world 

number one.

Australian golfer Matt Jager became the 

first player for 19 years to win the amateur 

matchplay championships on both sides of 

the Tasman in the same year when he beat 

Mt Maunganui teenager Brad Kendall 7 

and 6 in the 36-hole final at Hastings.

The last player to score the double was 

another Australian, Lucas Parsons, in 1991 

when he won at Gisborne.

Jager was joined by 15-year-old Cecilia Cho 

as the 2009 winners both successfully 

defended their titles although in vastly 

different circumstances at Hastings Golf Club.

The 21-year-old Jager from Perth, Western 

Australia, was defending the New Zealand 

title he won at Titirangi last year. The last 

man to win back-to-back titles was 

Aucklander Terry Pulman in 1977 and 1976.

The 18-year-old Kendall, who beat Jager to 

the strokeplay title on Saturday, could be 

well satisfied with his play over the week. 

He bettered par in three of his rounds in the 

strokeplay and showed remarkable maturity 

in winning his way to the matchplay final. 

Kendall could not create history and match 

strokeplay and matchplay victories that his 

father Owen achieved in his illustrious 

amateur career.

But on another perfect Hawkes Bay day 

after early fog had delayed the start, he was 

never really in contention in the final. 

Kendall was three down after four holes, 

reduced the margin to one after nine, but 

then lost the next four holes.

Jager led by five after 18 holes and, though 

Kendall won a couple back, the end came 

on the par-four 12th where the Australian 

rolled in a birdie putt. He had been five 

under par in the morning but was over the 

card in the afternoon.  

“I hit the ball great this morning,” said 

Jager, “ and I missed a couple of putts but I 

didn’t let that worry me because that 

happens in 36-hole matches.

“It’s a great course and I love playing it. 

You’ve got to shape the ball and I like that.”

Aucklander Cho matched Jager’s effort of 

back-to-back victories but she had to play 

two extra holes before downing Chihiro 

Ikeda, an 18-year-old from the Philippines.

Cho appeared to be cruising when she was 

four up with seven holes to play and still 

three ahead with four to play. But Ikeda 

won the next three holes with two birdies 

and a par before they halved the 36th hole.

Cho stayed alive with a good recovery on 

the 37th and clinched the win on the next 

when Ikeda’s drive was blocked by a tree 

and she had to chip out.

“I got a bit nervous,” said Cho. “There 

always seems to be a fightback in matchplay 

and she played really well.”

Cho is the first woman to win back-to-back 

matchplay titles since Australian Loraine 

Lambert in 1991 and 1992.   

Champions deFend titLes at new ZeaLand amateur goLF FinaLs

Ben CampBeLL 
rises into 
worLd’s top 20 
amateur goLFers
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New Zealand teenage golf star Lydia Ko 

finished runner-up in the Handa Junior 

Masters in Western Australia.

The 13-year-old North Harbour player 

shot a final round two-under par 70 to 

finish on even par 288 for the 

tournament, two shots behind winner 

Thidapa Suwannapura from Thailand at 

The Vines course in Perth.

The event comprised the top age group 

players from the Asia Pacific region 

against the best from Australia, with both 

leading female players competing in the 

recent Queen Sirikit Cup in New Zealand.

ko runner-up in 
internationaL 
Junior goLF event

Scores, Handa Junior masters, The Vines, 
Perth, par 72:

Females:

286 Thidapa Suwannapura (THA) 67 68 76 75

288 Lydia Ko (NZL) 71 75 72 70

289 Annie Choi (Qld) 75 70 73 71,  
Su-Hyun Oh (Vic) 72 72 72 78

Also:

320 Faye-Amy Nickson (NZL) 79 81 84 76 T20

Males:

276 Ryan Peake (WA) 71 72 65 68

281 Jake Higginbottom (NSW) 68 70 70 73

284 Anthony Murdaca (SA) 72 73 73 66

Also:

292 Tim Leonard (NZL) 72 72 75 73 (T6) 

304 Ryan Chisnall (NZL) 76 73 74 81 (T12)

New Zealand golfers Cecilia Cho and Ben 

Campbell finished as runners-up in the 

Srixon Australian Amateur Championships 

in Perth.

Neither young player was able to replicate 

their extraordinary scoring from the  

semi-finals where they made 16 birdies 

between them, beaten by Australians 

Stacey Keating and Matt Jager at Lake 

Karrinyup Country Club.

Fifteen-year-old Cho, six-down after 18 

holes, was unable to stem the charge as 

Keating (Victoria) reeled off four more 

birdies in the afternoon to run out emphatic 

winner 10 and 8.

Campbell (Masterton) was three-down at 

the halfway stage. The Wairarapa player 

grabbed the 20th hole to reduce the margin 

but Jager then won four holes in a row, 

three of them with birdies, to put the game 

out of reach, finally prevailing 8 and 7.

It proved a bridge too far for the two New 

Zealanders who enjoyed an excellent week.

Cho, CampBeLL Finish runners-up 
in austraLian amateur FinaLs



New Zealand had to play second fiddle  

to Australia who dominated the fourth 

Trans Tasman golf international at Royal 

Wellington Golf Club.

Australia, leading 16-8 overnight, won the 

morning foursomes 6-2 to move to a 

virtually unassailable lead, leaving the New 

Zealand team needing to win 15 of the 16 

afternoon matches.

New Zealand improved but could not stop 

the Australian juggernaut winning 15-9 in 

the afternoon singles and the overall 

honours 31-17. The high point for New 

Zealand was the performance of the junior 

women’s combination who won the Junior 

Tasman Cup for the first time. Much of the 

7½ to 4½ success was due to the 

performances of the super talented Cecilia 

Cho and Lydia Ko, while fellow debutantes 

Erin Hawe and Liv Cheng all had wins to 

contribute to the first Junior Tasman Cup 

win in its 27 year history.

 “It was a good two days. I was quite tired 

after coming back from Australia but it was 

great to play for New Zealand. Our junior 

team all played well to win the trophy for 

the first time,” Cho said.

The Trans Tasman Trophy merges the 

previous four events for the Sloan Morpeth 

Trophy (senior men), Tasman Cup (senior 

women), Clare Higson Trophy (junior men) 

and Junior Tasman Trophy (junior women). 

Australia took out the Sloan Morpeth 

Trophy 7½ to 4½, the Tasman Cup 9½ to 

2½ and and the Clare Higson Trophy by the 

same margin.

The big change came in the senior women; 

whereas  New Zealand won last year, this 

year the Tasman Cup went emphatically to 

the Australians, where No 1 and new 

Australian Amateur champion Stacey 

Keating impressed.

 “I am excited to be here and to have a win 

is even better this year to get the win after 

we lost last year. I was in that team and it 

was good to make things right this time.

“We heard about it from the New 

Zealanders for 12 months so now we can 

give it back,”Keating said.

Results, Trans Tasman Trophy:

Day 1: Australia 16 New Zealand 8.  

Day 2: Australia 15 New Zealand 9. 

Total: Australia 31 New Zealand 17.

Sloan Morpeth (senior men): Australia 7½ 

NZ 4½; Clare Higson Trophy (junior men): 

Australia 9½ NZ 2½; Tasman Cup (senior 

women): Australia 9½ NZ 2½; Junior 

Tasman (junior women): New Zealand 7½ 

Australia 4½.

austraLia takes out trans tasman Cup
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New Zealand Amateur champion Cecilia 

Cho and exciting left-hander Tyler Hodge 

have been selected to compete in The Open 

Junior Championship in Scotland in July.

Founded in 1994, the biennial Junior Open 

is run by the R&A and closely linked to The 

Open Championship.  It is open to all 

countries affiliated to the R&A to send their 

best male and female under 16.

This year the 54-hole strokeplay event will  

be played at Lundin Golf Club, a links course 

in Fife near St Andrews and often used as an 

Open Championship qualifying course.

The Junior Open runs from 12 to 14 July 

with all players then attending the first and 

second rounds of The Open Championship 

at St Andrews.

“It’s a wonderful opportunity for two 

outstanding young players to compete 

internationally on a superb course and 

more importantly to experience The Open 

Championship at the home of golf at St 

Andrews,” said Simon Poll, New Zealand 

Golf High Performance Manager.

“The R&A have invested in NZ Golf’s junior 

development programme and sending these 

two promising youngsters is a way of repaying 

the R&A in a positive manner and in which our 

talented juniors can benchmark themselves 

against international competition.”

Cho (Auckland), 15, is the number one 

ranked female amateur, retaining her New 

Zealand Amateur crown this year and also 

finishing runner-up in the Australian 

Amateur Championship.

Hodge (Levin), 15, is an exciting young 

player who finished ninth in the New 

Zealand Strokeplay and was tied for 14th in 

the North Island Strokeplay after sharing 

the lead after two rounds.

Cho, hodge seLeCted For 
Junior open Championship

CampBeLL in top-
20 at st andrews 
Links trophy
New Zealand golfer Ben Campbell finished 

in the top-20 at the St Andrews Links 

Trophy in Scotland. 

Campbell, who was seventh in the Scottish 

Amateur, closed with an even par 72 on the 

Old Course at St Andrews to finish on 

three-under 285 and a share of 19th place.

England’s Matthew Southgate won with a 

13-under par 275, five shots clear of Stiggy 

Hodgson (England) and Philip Mclean 

(Scotland).

The Masterton player opened with two 

rounds of two-under par 70 on the Jubilee 

Course to be in a log-jamb for fifth place 

with only the top 40 players making the cut 

for the final two rounds on the Old Course.

“I drove the ball well, but my short game let 

me down in the final two rounds,” Campbell 

said. “To make the cut here at St Andrews 

was a great result as the field was small and 

there’s a lot of good players that competed. 

Overall I’m pleased with my result.”

Fellow New Zealand player Mathew Perry 

(Hamilton) missed the cut after rounds of 

77 and 72.

The field at St Andrews included a number 

of leading internationals amateurs from 

Europe and the best homegrown players.
Check out the regularly updated video 

and audio clips on our websitevideo/audio:

www.golf.co.nz
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Defending champions Korea produced a 

white hot display on the final day to run 

away with the Queen Sirikit Cup Asia Pacific 

golf championship in Hamilton.

Two shots behind hosts New Zealand 

overnight, Korea produced stunning golf 

with a superb eight-under par final round 

for their best two counting scores to swamp 

the field at Hamilton Golf Club.

They finished on 12-under par for their 

three rounds to win by seven shots from the 

enterprising and youthful New Zealand 

team, who enjoyed their best finish since 

they won in 1999 when the championship 

was last held in New Zealand.

The tournament involved 12 nations competing 

in the Asia Pacific teams’ championship 

over a 54-hole strokeplay competition.

New Zealand, led by the remarkable 

13-year-old, Lydia Ko, shot a one-over 145 

to finish on five-under. 

“Of course we would have liked to have 

won. That was the aim but Korea were 

simply too good,” New Zealand manager 

Libby Steele said. “It was a fantastic 

performance from the New Zealand girls 

and it is very exciting looking ahead to the 

world championships later in the year and 

for the future with such a young team.”

Australia finished third on two-under par after 

an even par, two shots ahead of Thailand while 

Chinese Taipei raced home with a brilliant 

eight-under par 136 to finish fifth.

Korea was led by brilliant 16-year-old 

prospect Hyo Joo Kim who shot a superb 

seven-under par 65 to lead her country to 

their fourth straight victory and their sixth 

in eight years.

The Korean junior champion was backed 

up with a one-under par 71 from Jung Eun 

Han to secure the title. It was the first time 

all week that any player had run hot on the 

testing St Andrews course and gave the 

youngster the individual honours on 

10-under 206.

New Zealand started well but could not 

match the hot pace from the Koreans. Ko, 

the youngest player in the field, shot her 

second successive two-under 70, with a 

three-over 75 from Cecilia Cho, who was 

unable to produce the heroics from the 

previous day when she ran off four birdies 

on the back nine. Whakatane’s Zoe Brake 

had the non-counting 80.

white hot korea win, new ZeaLand 
seCond in Queen sirikit Cup goLF
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amateur CampBeLL CLaims 
Carrus tauranga open viCtory

reCord 59  
From riChard 
Lee in Carrus 
tauranga open
Auckland golfer Richard Lee shot the first 

ever sub-60 score in a professional event in 

New Zealand when he fired an 11-under 

par 59 at the Carrus Tauranga Open.

Lee made nine birdies and an eagle in his 

round, slotting a 2m birdie putt on the 10th 

hole, his final of the day for the course 

record 59 at Tauranga Golf Club.

New Zealand amateur representative Ben 

Campbell held off the challenges from 

more experienced professionals to win the 

Carrus Tauranga Open.

The Masterton 18-year-old fired a 66 to 

finish on 19-under-par to become the first 

amateur in more than two years to win a 

Charles Tour event.

Campbell is only the second amateur  

to win the Tauranga Open, following on 

from local star Josh Geary who won five 

years ago.

He finished five shots ahead of North 

Harbour professional Michael Hendry, last 

year’s winner who had the compensation 

of claiming the top prizemoney cheque.

It was an excellent week for the amateurs 

with fellow international Ryan Fox finishing 

third on 13-under par after firing a four-

under 66 today.

The big mover on the final day was local 

professional Jared Pender, who fired a 

seven under 63 on Saturday and 64 today 

to finish fourth on 12-under after just 

making the 36-hole cut.

There was a strong effort from local golfers 

with Pender in fourth ahead of amateurs 

James Hamilton (Omanu) who was seventh, 

Kieran Muir (Omokoroa) and Nick Meyer 

(Mt Maunganui) sharing ninth.

Campbell, who beat Danny Lee to win the 

national under-23 title two years ago, said 

this victory was just as sweet.

“It means a lot to win this. I came in feeling 

that my game was not quite there but my 

short game was great all week,” said 

Campbell, who finished runner-up in the 

Australian Amateur earlier in April .

“I learned in that final that the winner Matt 

Jager had a short game that was much 
better than mine. So that is pretty much 
what I have concentrated on since and it 
paid dividends this week. The chipping and 
putting was really good.

“If I missed a green I felt quite confident 
with my ability to get it up and down and 
really attack the flag with my chipping.

“There were some excellent professionals 
here this week with tour cards and playing 
with the likes of Mattie Holten and Michael 
Hendry was great and I learned a lot from 
them. It’s always good to get a win under 
your belt and to do it against the pros is 
even better.”

Campbell will head to Europe in a month 
where he will compete in a number of high 
profile events including the British and 
Scottish Amateurs.

He started the day with a three shot advantage 
from Wellington professional Andrew Green 
who faded out of contention.

The charge early came from defending 
champion Hendry who got within three 
shots after six holes but was unable to kick 
on as Campbell weathered the storm.

The amateur produced his fourth straight 
round in red numbers and was able to keep 
his poise while his challengers were unable 
to mount a serious threat.

See page 11 for news of the next round  
of the Charles Tour - the Rapid Labels 
Muriwai Open.

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE



CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Men’s scores, round 4, Tauranga GC, par 70, (a) denotes amateur:

261 Ben Campbell (a, Masterton) 66 65 64 66

265 Michael Hendry (North Harbour) 69 65 66 65

267 Ryan Fox (a, Auckland) 67 67 67 66

268 Jared Pender (Tauranga) 69 72 63 64

269 Andy Gang (Auckland) 67 67 67 68, Mathew Holten (Christchurch) 66 66 71 66, 

272 James Hamilton (a, Omanu) 68 69 67 68, Grant Moorhead (New Plymouth) 68 65 68 71

273 Kieran Muir (a, Omokoroa) 70 67 69 67, Nick Meyer (a, Mt Maunganui) 69 71 66 67,  
Daniel Pearce (a, Hastings) 67 68 67 71

274 Cody Harper (a, Invercargill) 63 68 72 71, Andrew Green (Wellington) 62 63 73 76

275 Peter Fowler (Auckland) 71 66 69 69, Mahal Pearce (Dunedin) 69 70 68 68,  
Marcus Wheelhouse (Auckland) 70 70 68 67, Troy Ropiha (Taupo) 67 71 67 70,  
Pieter Zwart (a, Waipukurau) 67 69 69 70, Peter Lee (a, Springfield) 65 72 67 68

276 Tane Robson (a, Cambridge) 68 69 69 70, Ben Taylor (a, Omokoroa) 71 69 68 68,  
Cameron Jones (a, North Shore) 70 67 71 68, Matt Perry (Hamilton) 70 66 68 72,  
Brad Kendall (a, Mt Maunganui) 71 65 67 73

277 Kevin Budden (a, Waitemata) 67 70 70 70, Mark Purser (Hamilton) 67 72 69 69,  
Richard Lee (Auckland) 69 59 72 77

278 Ben Wallace (a, Auckland) 67 68 71 72, Sam An (a, Titirangi) 67 71 70 70,  
Blair Riordan (a, Takaka) 70 69 70 69

279 Glen Millin (Cambridge) 67 72 69 71, Dean Sipson (North Harbour) 69 70 68 72,  
Sam Davis (a, Otumoetai) 73 66 68 72, Leonard Morgan (a, Tokoroa) 69 67 70 73,  
Steven Han (North Harbour) 68 70 71 70, Brad Hayward (a, New Plymouth) 74 66 71 68

281 Peter Spearman-Burn (a, Miramar) 68 66 73 74, Nick Gillespie (a, Royal Wellington) 65 63 76 77,  
Scott Johnson (a, Muriwai) 67 70 69 75

282 Brenden Stuart (Wellington) 64 74 69 75, Ben Gallie (Queenstown) 67 71 72 72,  
Alex Tait (Northland) 72 67 72 71, Dominic Barson (Auckland) 70 66 73 73,  
David Klein (Te Anau) 67 70 71 74, Joon-Ho Choi (New Plymouth) 70 68 75 69

283 Josef Edge (a, Hamilton) 74 67 70 72, Blair Murdock (a, Tauranga) 68 69 74 72,  
Tyler Lock (a, Castlecliff) 70 68 73 72, Shaun Richards (Wellington) 70 68 74 71

284 Gary-John Hill (a, Titirangi) 69 71 72 72, Ilsuk Jung (Auckland) 69 71 71 73,  
Aaron Leech (a, Royal Wellington) 72 68 70 74, Jordan Dasler (Nelson) 72 68 69 75,  
Tom Cardno (a, Waitemata) 69 70 73 72, Leighton James (Hawkes Bay) 66 73 73

286 Andrew Stewart (a, Omokoroa) 70 70 74 72

289 Campbell Irvine (a, Mt Maunganui) 70 68 74 77, Tom Brockelsby (a, Royal Wellington) 65 75 72 77

290 Andrew Searle (Cambridge) 70 71 77 72

292 Mark Boe (Australia) 69 71 80 72

294 Jonty Philipson (Masterton) 70 71 75 78

298 Scott Hill (Australia) 65 75 74 84

new ZeaLand goLF announCe  
new partnership with 4pro  
high perFormanCe eyewear

The trek to India for New Zealand golfer Peter Spearman-

Burn turned out to be in vain as the organisers were forced to 

call off the biennial Sir Michael Bonallack Trophy because of 

travel disruptions from the Icelandic volcano.

Spearman-Burn was the sole New Zealander poised to take 

on Europe at Bangalore in April.

However, only four of the 12-strong European team was able 

to make it to India for the tournament, forcing the Karnataka 

Golf Association to cancel the event.

voLCaniC ash CLoud aFFeCts peter spearman-Burn

New Zealand Golf has announced a new commercial 

partnership with 4PRO High Performance Eyewear as the 

official suppliers to the Srixon High Performance Academy 

and the Official Eyewear of New Zealand Golf.

New Zealand Golf Acting CEO, Dean Murphy is delighted 

to secure the new commercial partnership.

“It is important that New Zealand Golf provides the very 

best in leading edge technology to our Srixon High 

Performance Academy. 

“We are really pleased that 4PRO will provide the best 

high performance eyewear technology to our elite New 

Zealand players — we believe this will greatly assist their 

golfing performance.

“What’s more this is a New Zealand designed product and 

a New Zealand company.”

4PRO Eyewear Director Alan Beach says, “We are  

proud to be chosen as Official Eyewear Supplier to NZ 

Golf.  4PRO is a Kiwi brand, developed here in NZ, with 

input from many of our top professionals. We will enjoy 

working with the Srixon High Performance Academy 

players to provide them with a visual performance edge.”

Alan Beach, a keen golfer, was frustrated that he could not 

purchase protective eyewear that was able to optimally 

enhance vision.

So he decided to do something about it, working with 

international athletes to research and identify the 

components needed to manufacture a solution.

That solution became 4PRO which uses specially developed 

tints and leading-edge technology to dramatically enhance 

definition and improve depth perception. The 4PRO range 

includes both NXT and optical grade polycarbonate lenses 

providing 100% UV protection while remaining shatter 

proof and shock resistant.

It is used by a number of professional athletes and has 

now developed into a global business.



hendry naiLs key Birdie to CLaim  
viCtory in rapid LaBeLs muriwai open
North Harbour’s Michael Hendry flew out to Korea a happy man after 

bagging a 2.5m birdie putt on the final green to win the Rapid Labels 

Muriwai Open held on 13-16 May.

Hendry claimed his third Charles Tour title, holding off a brilliant charge 

from Auckland professional Richard Lee, who equalled the course record 

with a six-under 66 to finish a shot behind Hendry.

Both players flew out for Asia with Hendry headed to the One Asia Tour 

event in Seoul and Lee for two tournaments in Japan.

And both produced golf of the highest quality in an enthralling day.

Hendry, starting the day with a three shot lead, had the field under 

seemingly control until a bogey at the 16th and a Lee birdie reduced the 

margin to just one shot. Both players parred the 17th hole before Lee nailed 

a 7m birdie putt on the 18th to draw level with Hendry on 16-under par for 

the tournament.

Hendry was up to the challenge, bagging a solid 2.5m birdie to secure the win.

He finished on 17-under, a shot back to Lee with fellow Auckland 

professional Marcus Wheelhouse firing a four-under 68 to the day to finish 

third on 12-under, his best finish as a professional in this country.

Former Waikato professional Brad Shilton enjoyed two rounds of five-under 

67 at the weekend to jump up to fourth place on 11-under, one shot ahead 

of a bevy of players including professionals Dale Clarke (Australia), Mahal 

Pearce (Dunedin) and Grant Moorhead (New Plymouth) and leading 

amateurs Daniel Pearce (Hastings) and Scott Wightman (Mangawhai).

Hendry, who finished runner-up at the Tauranga Open after two Charles 

Tour wins last year, said he was confident over his winning putt.

“I was fairly comfortable with that putt on the last. As soon as Richard 

stood over his putt I knew he would hole it. He had been putting pressure 

on all day,” Hendry said.

“I kept saying to myself that I would need to get this to win and luckily I had 

that attitude or it might have been a different story.”

The 30-year-old reckons his game has continued to improve to a stage 

where he can be competitive in top company.

”I am really happy with the way my game is developing. I am getting 

consistency which bodes well for the future especially if you want to make 

money in this game.

“Putting myself in positions to win quite a lot has taught me a lot and will 

hopefully stand me in good stead. 

“I’d like to think it is just a matter of time now before I win a big one. I think 

I have matured a lot over the last few years and have a consistent game that 

can do well at the top level.”

Lee too has made big gains in both the Tauranga Open, where he scored 

that remarkable 59, and more recently at Muriwai, a course he rates hugely.

“I would have liked to have won here because it’s such a good course,” Lee 

said. “I played really well today but just missed a few short putts that 

made the difference.

“It could have been one of those rounds where I went really deep but  

still I played well so I am more than happy. Mike is a really good player  

so good on him. This has given me some confidence now and I am 

playing well.”

Wheelhouse, a tour player for more than a decade, was thrilled with his 

effort considering he spends little time on his game as a teaching 

professional and a new father.

“Attitude is everything when you are playing golf. I’ve got the picket 

fence and family and someone to care for now so I have some real 

balance in my life which is great.

“I think as a pro I was always very hard on myself. Now through teaching 

others I have learned that it was not the way to go and I am calmer. This 

is fun and I enjoyed it.”

Pearce said he had a point to prove after being dropped from the  

Srixon Academy.

“That was disappointing. But I have been playing well in these last two 

events and was really happy with my play here. I just have to keep making 

the scores and hopefully I can get back into the academy,” Pearce said.

The Charles Tour resumes in the spring with the Youthtown Wairakei 

Open in September. CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Leading scores, round 4, Muriwai GC, par 72:

271 Michael Hendry (North Harbour) 67 68 68 68

272 Richard Lee (North Harbour) 68 67 71 66

276 Marcus Wheelhouse (Auckland) 68 70 70

277 Brad Shilton (Auckland) 70 73 67 67

278 Dale Clarke (Whangarei) 68 68 70 72 
Grant Moorhead (New Plymouth) 71 69 68 70  
Mahal Pearce(Dunedin) 67 72 69 70 
Daniel Pearce (a, Hastings) 72 70 67 69 
Scott Wightman (a, Mangawhai) 71 68 70 69

279 Douglas Holloway (Hawkes Bay) 68 71 68 72

280 Vaughan McCall (a, Gore) 72 70 68 70 
Pieter Zwart (a, Waipukurau) 68 68 76 68

281 Peter Spearman-Burn (a, Miramar) 67 73 71 70 
Andy Gang (Auckland) 69 69 75 68

282 Jim Cusdin (Waikato) 73 67 7171

283 Simon Brownlee (a, Gulf Harbour) 69 69 70 75 
Steven Heyes (a, New Plymouth) 67 68 73 75 
Joshua Carmichael (North Harbour) 71 70 69 73 
Ryan Fox (a, Royal Auckland) 67 74 69 73 
Peter Fowler (Auckland) 72 72 71 68

284 Andrew Green (Wellington) 69 69 74 72 
Gary John Hill (a, Titirangi) 70 73 70 71 
Jon Bevitt (Auckland) 70 74 70 70 
Leighton James (Hawkes Bay) 72 72 71 69

285 Doug Moores (a, New Plymouth) 69 71 69 76 
Ben Campbell (a, Masterton) 70 76 68 71 
Mark Purser (Waikato) 69 68 77 71 
Andrew Stewart (a, Omokoroa) 74 70 73 68

287 Kevin Budden (a, Waitemata) 73 68 72 74 
Cody Harper (a, Invercargill) 70 74 70 73 
Brenden Stuart (Wellington) 73 71 70 73 
Scott Johnson (a, Muriwai) 70 71 75 71

288 Ben Wallace (a, Royal Auckland) 71 71 71 75 
Brad Kendall (a, Mt Maunganui) 75 71 75 67

Final leading women, par 72 (from 15th May):

215 Emily Perry (a, Lochiel) 70 75 70 
Cecilia Cho (a, Auckland) 70 70 75

223 Zoe Brake (a, Whakatane) 72 75 76

229 Ye Song Park (a, North Shore) 74 75 80 
Phoebe Perrin (a, Waitangi) 71 82 76

230 Rebekah Brownlee (Gulf Harbour) 77 78 75

Three of New Zealand’s most promising young golfers 

are the recipients of the 2010 Michael Campbell 

Foundation scholarships.

New Zealand Golf announced that the trio of  

Ben Campbell (Masterton), Andrew Stewart 

(Tauranga) and Mathew Perry (Hamilton) will travel to 

England in July to receive hands-on tuition and 

mentoring from Campbell and his renowned coach, 

Jonathan Yarwood.

It is the second year of the MCF Scholarships, 

established by the US Open champion to better 

prepare New Zealand’s top amateurs for successful 

professional careers.

The trio will travel to Stoke Park Country Club in 

London where they will come under the guidance of 

Yarwood and Campbell.

“New Zealand Golf remains indebted to Michael and 

the Michael Campbell Foundation for their continued 

support of this vision we share to see more Kiwi 

golfers succeed at all levels of the game,” said Dean 

Murphy, Acting CEO of New Zealand Golf. 

“Last year’s recipients were treated to a once-in-a-

lifetime experience and insight with Jonathan and his 

team and one-on-one time with Michael both on and 

off the course.

“We trust this will provide a very positive environment 

for these young men to prosper not only in terms of 

their technical skills as golfers and those life skills that 

are vital in order to develop a career in this game.”

New Zealand Golf received a significant number of 

applications for the scholarships with the golfers 

providing a full written presentation as well as 

individual interviews. 

Campbell, 18, (Masterton GC, coach Geoff Smart) 

was selected last year but injury prevented him from 

taking part. He finished runner-up at the recent 

Australian Amateur Championships and is a former 

New Zealand Under-23 Champion.

Stewart, 20, (Omokoroa GC, coach Jay Carter) is  

the current South Island Amateur Champion and  

a key member of the winning Bay of Plenty  

team in last year’s Toto Interprovincials. He is a  

former New Zealand representative in the Junior 

British Open.

Perry, 23, (Hamilton, coach Simon Thomas) won the 

New Zealand Foursomes title this week and was tied 

for seventh at the North Island Amateur and 11th at 

the South Island.

Chairman of the Michael Campbell Foundation, Ken 

Douglas, commented: “The Michael Campbell 

Foundation seeks to inspire young New Zealanders to 

realise their full potential and support young New 

Zealanders who strive to dominate the world stage in 

their chosen field. 

“This year’s Michael Campbell Foundation Scholarship 

recipients aspire to do great things in this sport and 

are single minded in their dedication to achieve their 

goals. Through the Foundation, we are pleased to be 

providing an opportunity for them to receive a unique 

cocktail of guidance, advice, mentoring and coaching 

and supporting them as they work towards achieving 

their dreams.“

miChaeL CampBeLL Foundation sChoLarships announCed



nZ goLF names exCiting 
taLent For srixon aCademy
New Zealand Golf has named some 

exciting young newcomers among the 

16 players announced for the 2010-

2011 Srixon Academy squad.

The Srixon Academy features the 

introduction of super-talented teenagers 

Cecilia Cho and Lydia Ko who were 

among five new golfers named in the 

squad, while four players make a return.

The academy incorporates the best 

amateur players in the country who 

receive a wide range of support services 

from New Zealand Golf to develop  

their talent. 

“These players are targeted as having the 

ability to become among the best 

amateur players in the world,” said New 

Zealand Golf High Performance Manager, 

Simon Poll.

Accordingly they will receive specialist 

coaching, attend training camps, access 

to leading edge sports science and 

financial assistance to support an 

international and domestic tournament 

programme. In addition the players  

will be provided with Tour-standard 

expert club fitting and technical support 

from Srixon.

New Zealand Strokeplay champion Brad 

Kendall (Bay of Plenty) 19, Waikato’s 

Mathew Perry, 23, and Simon Brownlee 

(North Harbour), 18 are the newcomers in 

the 10-strong male squad while New 

Zealand Amateur champion Cho 

(Auckland), 15 and Ko (North Harbour), 

13 make their first appearance in the 

female squad.

Four players have earned a recall to the 

Academy in North Island Strokeplay 

champion Nick Gillespie (Wellington) 22, 

last year’s top amateur on the Charles 

Tour, Gary-John Hill (Auckland) 21, Bay 

of Plenty’s Andrew Stewart, 20 and 

21-year-old Nelson golfer Lisa Wright.

New Zealand Golf believe the squad 

forms an exciting group of young players 

who will spearhead their international 

campaign this year.

“There is some exceptional young talent 

in the Srixon Academy that will provide 

the foundation for New Zealand Golf’s 

campaign on the international stage,” 

said Poll.

“Our overall aim is to develop this  

talent and equip them with the skills 

required to establish successful careers in 

the sport. Access to high quality 

coaching, expert sports science and 

international and domestic tournament 

programmes will assist these players to 

become among the best amateur golfers 

in the world.

“This group has some very exciting  

talent that we believe can be nurtured 

into excellent long term prospects in  

the game.”

The men’s squad is led by current 

internationals Ben Campbell (Wellington), 

who won the Carrus Tauranga Open last 

week, Ryan Fox (Auckland) and Bonallack 

Trophy representative Peter Spearman-

Burn (Wellington).

The women include Zoe Brake (Bay of 

Plenty), Cho and Ko, who were runners-

up in the recent Queen Sirikit Cup Asia 

Pacific Championship and national 

strokeplay champion Caroline Bon 

(Northland).

New Zealand Golf also named a 

10-strong Srixon Development squad, 

which is an exciting new initiative.

“We are targetting our emerging talent 

in a bid to accelerate their progress. Our 

High Performance staff will monitor and 

analyse performance and consult with 

these players and their support teams 

based on this information,” Poll said.

“This group have been identified by our 

selection panel as young players who we 

believe will benefit most as they develop 

through to the full Srixon Academy and 

national squads in the future.” 

2010 – 2011 Srixon Academy:

Male:

Simon Brownlee (Gulf Harbour CC, 

North Harbour), Ben Campbell (Master 

GC, Wellington), Ryan Fox (Royal 

Auckland GC), Nick Gillespie (Royal 

Wellington GC), Gary-John Hill (Titirangi 

GC, Auckland), Brad Kendall (Mt 

Maunganui GC, Bay of Plenty), Mathew 

Perry (Hamilton GC, Waikato), Peter 

Spearman-Burn (Miramar GC, 

Wellington), Andrew Stewart (Omokoroa 

GC, Bay of Plenty), Ben Wallace (Royal 

Auckland GC).

Female: 

Caroline Bon (Northland GC, Northland), 

Zoe Brake (Whakatane GC, Bay of 

Plenty), Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga, 

Auckland), Lydia Ko (Gulf Harbour), 

Emily Perry (Lochiel GC, Waikato), Lisa 

Wright (Nelson GC, Tasman).

2010 – 2011 Srixon Development:

Ryan Chisnall (Greenaces GC, Tasman), 

Duncan Croudis (Otago GC), Tyler 

Hodge (Levin GC, Manawatu-

Wanganui), Tim Leonard (Timaru GC, 

Aorangi), Keelan Kilparick (Russley GC, 

Canterbury), Vaughan McCall (Gore GC, 

Southland), Mark O’Malley (Russley), 

Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park GC, 

Wellington), Rebekah Brownlee (Gulf 

Harbour), Faye-Amy Nickson (Peninsula 

GC, North Harbour).
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HIGH PERFORMANCE EYEWEAR

Congratulations
to the 2010 SRIXON Academy Players

New Zealand Golf is delighted to announce the following players have gained 
selection in the 2010 SRIXON High Performance Academy. 

www.golf.co.nzwwwwwwwww..gggooolllfff..cccooo..nnnzzzwww.golf.co.n

Andrew Stewart
Omokoroa

Nick Gillespie
Royal Wellington

Ben Wallace
Royal Auckland

Simon Brownlee
Gulf Harbour 

Ben Campbell
Masterton

Peter Spearman-Burn
Miramar

Ryan Fox
Royal Auckland

Gary-John Hill 
Titirangi

Emily Perry
Lochiel 

Zoe Brake
Whakatane

Caroline Bon
Northland

Lydia Ko
Gulf Harbour

Cecilia Cho
Pakuranga

Mathew Perry
Hamilton

Brad Kendall 
Mt Maunganui

Lisa Wright
Nelson
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New Zealand Golf Magazine is  

the country’s No.1 Golf Monthly packed 

with world and national golf stories 

written by leading journalists and 

golfers such as John Huggan and Craig 

Perks.  The tuition pages are written by  

ALL real NZ PGA professionals and are 

all structured to lower your scores.  The 

finer things in life such as wine, travel 

and cruising are also included inside 

each months exciting issue.

great nZ goLF 
magaZine oFFer to aLL 

nZ goLF memBers!

purChase your 
suBsCription  

oF the nZ goLF  
magaZine through 

the nZ goLF weBsite  
www.goLF.Co.nZ From 
1st JuLy and reCeive 

a 15% disCounted 
priCe oF $63.20  

pLus a sLeeve oF 
srixon goLF  

BaLLs!



Case-study: matamata primary sChooL and matamata goLF CLuB
Junior club members are the key to New Zealand 

golf clubs securing their future. Approximately 

80% of adults who join a golf club played golf as 

a junior. Yet when most golf clubs are challenged 

about what they are doing to increase junior 

membership numbers, they react uninterested.

Therefore it is always refreshing to see golf clubs 

that are pro-active in doing everything they can to 

get more juniors involved at their golf club. 

Matamata Golf Club, in the heart of the rural 

Waikato district, is a great example.

The changes in the Matamata Golf Club  

junior programme started at the end of 2008 

when Lois Jones, Waikato Golf Development 

Manager, contacted Matamata Primary School 

offering to run a KiwiGolf1 programme at their 

school and Golf fun days2 at Matamata Golf Club. 

At the same time the Principal of Matamata 

Primary School, Carolyn Osborne, contacted 

Matamata Golf Club to see if they would be 

interested in forming a relationship with their 

school where their students could learn to play 

the game. 

Lyall Wilson, Matamata Golf Club President and 

now Junior Convenor, whom Carolyn Osborne 

contacted, knew this was a great opportunity for 

the club. At that stage Matamata Golf Club had 

six juniors and no junior programme. Lyall Wilson 

said “the club knew they were at a crisis point 
with their juniors and knew they needed to do 
something about it but didn’t know how. This 
was a great opportunity for the club to turn 
things around”.

As a result of the KiwiGolf and Golf Fun Day 
programmes, Matamata Primary set-up the 
‘Matamata Primary Golf Academy’ early 2009. 
The academy is based upon a structured junior 
programme focusing on providing playing 
opportunities after school every Monday 2.15pm 
to 4.30pm for the whole year, rain or shine! The 
programme introduces the students to the game 
in a safe and fun team environment starting with 
an adapted team game called ‘ambrotate’ 
progressing to ambrose, foursomes and then 
playing their own game.  When they get to this 
stage they are given a junior handicap3 which 
motivates them to play and improve. This year 
there are 56 primary school students who 
participate in the academy. These students and 
their families are encouraged to play Matamata 
Golf Club during the week where they can 
purchase a green-fee concession card at a 
discounted rate.

Integral to the success of the academy programme 
are the parents. For every group of four students 
there are two parents. Having parental 
involvement is crucial for many reasons including 

transportation of the students from school to the 

golf club, delivering and/or assisting coaching and 

ensuring the safety of all participants. It must be 

noted that the majority of the parents, as well as 

the School Principal driving the Golf Academy, are 

non-golfers. Despite this the majority of these 

parents have all been keen to develop their 

coaching where most have participated in the NZ 

Golf volunteer coach programme, delivered by 

Lois Jones.  It shows that successful coaching 

programmes don’t need to be run by skilled 

golfers, but just by people who have a willingness 

to have fun!

Importantly the benefits of the Golf Academy 

programme are win-win for the school and club. 

Matamata Primary has found that golf has had a 

positive impact on the discipline of all participants, 

especially the boys. Matamata Primary School 

curriculum focuses on life-skills in which discipline 

is one of their key values.  Matamata Golf Club 

has had an increase in junior membership from six 

at the beginning of 2009 to 44 in May 2010 

(including seven girls). The club has parents who 

are trained  as volunteer coaches who can coach 

or assist with their club junior programmes and 

be involved with their clubjunior committee. 

Interestingly they have also had an increase in 

adult membership where approximately twelve 

families have joined. The golf club were smart in 

wanting to attract family membership rather than 
just juniors for the simple reason that adult 
membership brings the club more money. To 
attract family membership they offered a ‘Gold’ 
package where each full adult member gets a 
free ‘Learning Junior’ membership. Once the 
‘Learning Junior’ attains an adult handicap that 
junior then pays a full junior membership fee and 
receives greater playing opportunities including 
playing in the Saturday field.

Matamata Golf Club members welcome juniors 
where they enjoy watching first-hand their 
development and enjoy the youthful atmosphere 
they bring to the club. Accordingto Lyall Wilson, 
when the idea of allowing the juniors to play with 
the adults was first put forward to its full 
members, it was met with a lot of resistance. But 
impressively the club stood by their junior 
development plan and adopted a hard-line where 
they told the members if you “don’t like it, don’t 
play”!!! Thankfully for the club it never came to 
that. Lyall Wilson, admitted that the juniors were 
keeping the adults on their toes as the adults 
don’t like being out-driven!!  

Matamata Golf Club have recently been awarded 

Junior Plus standard of excellence acknowledging 
the quality junior programme they have in place 
and their junior friendly club environment. NZ 
Golf and the Waikato Golf Association would like 
to congratulate Lyall Wilson and the Matamata 
Golf Club for their achievements, and also 
Carolyn Osborne at Matamata Primary School for 
driving the school-club link which has been 
critical to the success of Matamata Golf Club’s 
junior programme. 

I hope that this example inspires other clubs to 
pro-actively change, so to help secure their future 
through increased junior membership. If you or 
your club would like further information on this 
case study or NZ Junior Golf programmes please 
contact myself at liz@nzgolf.org.nz

Liz McKinnon (Junior Golf Co-ordinator)

1.  KiwiGolf is a NZ Junior Golf introduction to golf programme for 

school students delivered at schools

2.  Golf Fun Days are a NZ Junior Golf programme giving school 

students a chance to play golf on a golf course with real 

equipment. The programme links schools to golf clubs.

3.  Junior Handicap system used is a NZ Junior Golf handicap 

system currently being trialled by some clubs throughout NZ.



Last year New Zealand Golf announced a 

new commercial partnership with Sky 

Caddie, which is recognised as the number 

one range finder in Golf. They are providing 

our Srixon Academy players with 

technology to assist with their tournament 

preparation and the feedback from players 

has been very positive.

Distance Measuring Devices are providing 

an excellent source of information for 

golfers at all levels and New Zealand Golf 

have approved their use in the following 

events under our jurisdiction:

• New Zealand Men’s Seniors Championship

• Freyberg Masters

• New Zealand Women’s Seniors Championship

• New Zealand Women’s Masters 

Many Golf Clubs now allow DMD’s for 

regular club play, and to do so you need to 

add a local rule allowing their use. It is for 

each individual Committee to decide 

whether it wants to allow the use of 

distance measuring devices for play on its 

course or in certain competitions. If you 

wish to allow DMD’s this is the 

recommended wording:

[In this competition, or for all play at this 

course, etc.], a player may obtain 

distance information by using a device 

that measures distance only. However, if, 

during a stipulated round, a player uses 

a distance measuring device that is 

designed to gauge or measure other 

conditions that might affect his play 

(e.g., gradient, wind-speed, temperature, 

etc.), the player is in breach of Rule 14-3, 

for which the penalty is disqualification, 

regardless of whether any such 

additional functions are actually used.

Each District Association can decide 

whether they want to include their use in 

their championships events, including 

pennants or interclub competition. 

New Zealand Golf is guided by the R & A in 

regard to the use of DMD’s in events for 

skilled players therefore they are not used 

in our leading amateur championships and 

professional events, however this should 

not deter Club’s or District’s from approving 

them for use.

For further queries please contact Phil Aickin: 

philaickin@nzgolf.org.nz (Golf Operations 

Manager).

distanCe measuring deviCes
New Zealand Golf has today announced a 

new commercial partnership with Sky 

Caddie who is now official suppliers to the 

Srixon High Performance Academy and the 

Official Range Finder of New Zealand Golf.

New Zealand Golf Commercial Manager, 

Dean Murphy is delighted to secure the 

new commercial partnership.

“It is important that New Zealand Golf 

provides the very best in leading edge 

technology to our Srixon High Performance 

Academy. SkyCaddie will provide a value 

tool to our elite players to assist them in 

their development and tournament 

preparation.

“Technology is a rapidly accelerating part of 

the golfing world so it is important that we 

embrace it wherever possible. We are really 

pleased that SkyCaddie will provide the very 

best in range finding technology to our elite 

New Zealand players which will greatly 

assist their golfing development.” 

SkyGolf New Zealand’s Ricky Faesen Kloet 

says “We are thrilled about this exciting 

new partnership with New Zealand Golf 

and the Srixon High Performance Academy 

and see it as a positive step forward in the 

future of golf. While future growth and 

development is important to SkyGolf, so 

too is the need to respect the longstanding 

traditions of the game. We encourage the 

use technology responsibly and within the 

spirit and rules of golf, while providing 

golfers of all skill levels with better and 

more rewarding golf experiences.”

A PGA Tour Pro would never trust satellite 

images for distances and neither should 

you. Only SkyCaddie enablers, with 

permission, walk every course equipped 

with survey grade GPS equipment to record 

high-precise distance information. As a 

result, SkyCaddie works hand-in-hand with 

each of its more than 25,000 golf course 

partners worldwide to ensure that golfers 

have the benefit of the most up-to-date 

and reliable course maps and technology in 

the game today. SkyCaddie can display up 

to 40 critical targets per hole on all 

professionally ground-mapped SkyCourses, 

including distances to hazards, fairway 

targets and layups. SkyCaddies’ patented 

Intelligreen technology provides you with 

an eagle’s view of each green from 

anywhere on the golf course, with the 

ability to show the contour of the green. 

The graphic rotates to provide front carry, 

back yardages and depth of the green from 

your angle of approach. Helping you to hit 

more greens and lower your score. 

As a reflection of the move to embrace the 

developing technology in this area, New 

Zealand Golf has sanctioned the 

introduction of rangefinders for a number 

of National Tournaments in 2010. 

new ZeaLand goLF announCes  
new partnership with sk yCaddie



New Zealand Golf has announced the 

appointment of Dean Murphy as the new 

Chief Executive Officer for the 

organisation.

Dean has been the organisation’s 

Commercial Manager for three years, and 

also Acting CEO of New Zealand Golf for 

the last seven months.

He joined New Zealand Golf in August 

2007 and drove the ground-breaking 

research into habits of golf club members 

and non-members that led to a number 

of new initiatives to attract more people 

to the game.

New Zealand Golf chairman Philip Hassall 

said his Board were delighted with the 

appointment but were under no illusions 

of the challenges ahead.

“Dean has done an outstanding job in his 

role as Commercial Manager to begin to 

diversify our funding away from reliance 

on gaming, and develop new and 

innovative initiatives,” Mr Hassall said.

“We have established a sound foundation 

under Bill MacGowan’s leadership, 

revamped the constitution and have had 

solid financial performances.

“Worldwide golf club memberships are 

stagnant and we face a huge challenge 

to excite more people into playing the 

game more often.

“We will be looking for the team under 

Dean’s leadership to tackle this challenge, 

and in this regard develop an inclusive 

dialogue with districts and clubs, and 

improve performance across the board in 

every aspect of our business.”

Mr Hassall said Dean’s proven marketing 

skills, his innovative approach and 

communication skills were key aspects to 

his appointment from the 65 applicants.

Dean, who has a business degree in 

marketing, has been previously involved 

in sales and management. He worked in 

the tourist industry out of London for six 

years before returning to work as Events 

Manager for the New Zealand Post Group 

before joining New Zealand Golf.

new ZeaLand goLF 
CommerCiaL manager to 
take up Ceo ChaLLenge

CampBeLL in top-20 at st andrews Links trophy
New Zealand golfer Ben Campbell finished 

in the top-20 at the St Andrews Links 

Trophy in Scotland. 

Campbell, who was seventh in the Scottish 

Amateur, closed with an even par 72 on  

the Old Course at St Andrews to finish  

on three-under 285 and a share of  

19th place.

England’s Matthew Southgate won with a 

13-under par 275, five shots clear of Stiggy 

Hodgson (England) and Philip Mclean 

(Scotland).

The Masterton player opened with two 

rounds of two-under par 70 on the  

Jubilee Course to be in a log-jamb for fifth 

place with only the top 40 players making 

the cut for the final two rounds on the  

Old Course.

“I drove the ball well, but my short game  

let me down in the final two rounds,” 

Campbell said. “To make the cut here at  

St Andrews was a great result as the  

field was small and there’s a lot of good 

players that competed. Overall I’m pleased 

with my result.”

Fellow New Zealand player Mathew Perry 

(Hamilton) missed the cut after rounds of 

77 and 72.

The field at St Andrews included a number 

of leading internationals amateurs from 

Europe and the best homegrown players.



the vaLue oF the CharLes tour
If the past few years is anything to go by then there is 

no doubt that the vision of the Charles Tour is working. 

Since its inception there have been a number of 

graduates from the Charles Tour advance to 

achievements of note on the international stage. 

Mark Brown, who won the Taranaki Open back in 

2006, progressed to win the Johnnie Walker Classic in 

India in 2008. 

Following in his footsteps was Danny Lee. Lee, the 

runner up in the Youthtown Wairakei Open in 2007 

(losing in a playoff to Doug Holloway), won the Johnnie 

Walker Classic in 2008 as an amateur. Lee at the age of 

18 was the youngest winner in European Tour history.

Josh Geary, who won the inaugural Carrus Tauranga 

Open in 2006 as an amateur and the 2008 Carrus 

Tauranga Open as a pro, has had a number of impressive 

performances in the international arena. Most notably 

Geary made his major debut at the Open Championship 

in 2009 at Turnberry in Scotland where he missed the 

cut by only one shot. 

Doug Holloway, who won the Youthtown Wairakei 

Open three times consecutively, has been unlucky not 

to qualify for the PGA Tour. 

Mark Purser, who won the Carrus Tauranga Open in 

2007 and the Shirley Open in 2008, advanced to qualify 

for an Asian Tour card. 

The most recent of the successful graduates is Michael 

Hendry. The North Harbour pro had his best career 

result recently when he came fifth in the TK Telecom 

Open on the OneAsia tour in Korea. That performance 

came on the back of winning the inaugural Rapid 

Labels Muriwai Open and finished runner up a few 

weeks before at the Carrus Tauranga Open. 

Hendry, who pursued a golfing career late in his 

sporting life after chasing his dream to play 

representative cricket, believes the Charles Tour is 

showing its worth.  “The great thing about the Charles 

Tour is it gives us a grounding in four round events and 

the fields are always pretty good,” said Hendry. “When 

we go on to play on a bigger stage it just seems that 

much easier. I know that was the case for me last year 

when I went to Australia last year and played well 

there. All of the confidence I gained from playing this 

tour helped me out and hopefully that will be the same 

for the other young guys coming through.” 

The next Charles Tour event is the Youthtown Wairakei 

Open on September 15-19.

Article written by Peter Thornton, Producer of HSBC 

Golf Club.

New Zealand Golf reported its third successive surplus 

to mark a positive year of change at the organisation’s 

annual general meeting in Wellington.

Despite a challenging financial year, New Zealand Golf 

has reported a modest surplus of $78,467 for the year 

ended 31 March following surpluses of $814,326 in the 

previous two years.

This was achieved in a demanding financial climate 

both in New Zealand and worldwide and in a year when 

the organisation launched several successful new 

initiatives aimed at growing the game.

NZG also revamped its constitution in line with its 

strategic plan and completed a move of the office to 

Auckland.

New Zealand Golf Chairman Philip Hassall believes the 

new constitution will be important going forward.

“These changes will provide better governance as the 

sport faces many challenges at club, district and national 

level,” Mr Hassall said. “It will strengthen our ability to 

engage more readily with our member districts and 

associated clubs to meet these challenges.”

Mr Hassall said while the sport has made some 

significant progress in 2009, golf faces challenges with 

an aging membership, the decline of club membership 

with many clubs facing an increasing financial challenge 

to maintain their immense assets in buildings and golf 

courses.

“This is the critical issue for New Zealand Golf and so 

helping clubs to grow membership was the key strategic 

objective and will continue as our focus going forward.”

To this end NZG launched new successful initiatives 

including the HSBC 9 Hole Challenge, aimed at presenting 

the 9 Hole version of the game as a fun, quick and inclusive 

way to enjoy the sport and the Junior Tiger campaign to 

get more kids playing more golf in a fun environment.

NZG also joined with SPARC to introduce a new internal 

analysis programme to help districts better understand 

and measure their current capability and identify areas 

and opportunities for effective improvements of golf 

administration.

“This is an important tool which has been invaluable 

and we will continue this programme with the assistance 

of SPARC.”

Mr Hassall said the ongoing financial viability of the 

organisation is paramount with an aim to move further 

away from the at-risk funding areas of charitable trusts 

and government funding which make up 20 per cent of 

its coffers. To this end the organisation signed several 

new sponsorships partners during the year.

On the playing front NZG also launched its first New 

Zealand Women’s Open at Clearwater in Christchurch 

as well as delivering another highly successful New 

Zealand Men’s Open at The Hills near Queenstown.

Its high performance programme continues to be 

reviewed with the pathway for New Zealand players on 

to the world scene becoming more difficult. The Charles 

Tour continues to grow in stature and quality and NZG 

launched a new partnership with the Michael Campbell 

Foundation to take leading amateurs to spend one-on-

one time under the guidance and mentorship of 

Campbell and his coaching team.

“It’s an opportune time for us to continue to re-examine 

our high performance model with the golf on the 

horizon to join the Olympic movement in 2016.

“Overall golf remains in good heart in this country 

where it continues to be the largest participation sport 

and with some exciting initiatives underway we look 

forward to the challenges ahead.”

new ZeaLand goLF reports surpLus  
despite ChaLLenging year



New Zealand Golf will encourage golf clubs 

to continue to look for innovative ways to 

attract more members to the game.

One key initiative is the HSBC 9 Hole 

Challenge, launched last year, which will be 

developed into a fully nationwide concept 

this year.

NZG believe that developing 9-Hole golf, 

complete with a revamped handicap system, 

is an exciting way to attract new people to 

golf and prove a catalyst for those with busy 

lives to play more.

“There are more than 300,000 people who 

play golf in this country who are not 

members of golf clubs,” said New Zealand 

Golf CEO, Dean Murphy. “Our research 

shows that many of them would play more 

often with a formal 9-Hole golf format and 

many would look to join a golf club if this 

option was open to them.

“This shorter version of the game is fun, 

quick and inclusive. It offers a fun way to 

exercise with your friends and family. Best of 

all it is a game that can fit into a busy 

working week”.

The HSBC 9-Hole Challenge will be run 

nationally to encompass club events and 

district qualifying that will culminate in a 

national final.

David Griffiths, Chief Executive Officer, at 

HSBC, says: We are delighted to get behind 

the HSBC 9 Hole Challenge for the second 

year running particularly as so many of our 

staff and clients are so enthusiastic about 

the game.  With more than 400 golf clubs 

around New Zealand, there are plenty of 

opportunities to get out and play at a local 

club and we hope that the HSBC 9 Hole 

challenge will help take the sport to a wider 

audience.

As part of the challenge, NZG has revamped 

its handicap process to allow a players 

9-hole card to contribute towards their 18 

hole handicap.  However, if a player doesn’t 

have a handicap, they are still able to play in 

the 9 Hole Challenge.

Clubs can stage a specific HSBC 9 Hole 

Challenge qualifying event or integrate it 

with existing competitions at their club. The 

category winners from the club competitions 

will be invited to partake in District Qualifiers 

to be held throughout November with the 

national final in December.

There are various categories in the challenge 

including a Parent and Child division which 

will encourage families to enter.

The new format will allow every club to take 

part and each district association to be 

represented in the national final.

nationwide CLuB goLF 
ChaLLenge aims to attraCt 
more to the game

CLiCk here For more inFormation
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